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Above: Zion 2 from Zion 
Mennonite Church, 
Birdsboro, Pa., are our 
2013 Quiz Champions!

ACC quizzing continues to be a very positive 
experience for many. We are most grateful for 
the many intergenerational relationships that 
develop through this exciting program. Further, 
we know that as our youth interact with the 
scriptures, it will impact their lives in ways 
beyond imagination! 
 This past year we used the story of David 
found in I & II Samuel for the text. Within the 
story we experienced God at work among the 
nations, inviting peoples to turn from self and 
follow the ways of God. There were days that 
people turned toward God and days that they 
moved away. We pray that the story will impact 
our story and the story of our youth!
 The following are a few responses from 
our youth . . . 

Ann, Zion 1 Coach: “Quizzing is an excellent 
opportunity for youth to study God’s word 
together. There are no losers and no lost time. 
Lessons and friendships will expand beyond 
the quizzing season.” 

Emily, Zion 1: “Quizzing to me is more 
than just a competition about the Bible, it is 
an opportunity for youth to be surrounded 

with support from peers and elders and make 
connections to last a lifetime.”

Deja, Zion 1: “What I love about quizzing is 
what I learned about the life of David, and I got 
to go to Ohio for the first time.”

Rebecca Dunst, Zion 1: “I love the team 
bonding between our church and others, as well 
as within our teams.”

Hannah, Zion 1 Coach: “I feel that quizzing is 
the best kind of fun; it is worship, it is fun.”

Joel Christophel, Zion 2: “Quizzing allows 
me to use my brain toward something positive. 
Spending time with friends and making new 
ones, being challenged is awesome and exciting.

Peter Herr, Zion 2: “Being a first time quizzer 
and champion in the same year was amazing 
and awesome.”

Justin Willman, Zion 2: “Ohio was fun, the 
staff bus was tons of fun. We saw the love of 
Christ in everyone, in us all.”
~ Merv R. Stoltzfus, ACC Conference Minister/Youth

Zion 2 Team members (left to right, standing): 
Joel Christophel, Tommy Rutt, Coach Jim 
Dunst, and Ben Dunst. Kneeling with trophy: 
Justin Willman and Peter Herr.
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Conference delegates do difficult work. In 
other streams of the Christian tradition, power 
and authority are vested in specific structures 
controlled by powerful leaders like bishops 
or a pope. Some of these leaders train their 
entire lives for these roles, and invest all of their 
energy in leadership and decision-making.
 Anabaptist practices are a bit different. 
We believe that God speaks to and through 
the gathered assembly of the church—
through farmers and poets and lawyers and 
mothers who carve out a block of time from 
their already hectic lives to listen, to pray, and 
to make decisions.
 Sometimes, decision making is easy as 
we recognize quite clearly how God is moving 
and we align ourselves with that movement. 

Other times, decision making is quite difficult 
and we struggle to find common ground as we 
hold divergent convictions and struggle to agree 
on interpretation and application of scripture. 
It is during these times that we struggle to truly 
hear each other and the Holy Spirit.
 ACC’s Spring Assembly on April 20, 2013, 
was such a struggle. After a time of worship led 
by members of Conestoga Mennonite Church, 
a reflection from Pastor Bob Petersheim, and 
reporting of other Conference business, delegates 
were asked to do difficult work—respond to the 
request of Frazer Mennonite Church to transfer 
membership from Lancaster Conference to 
Atlantic Coast Conference.
 As delegates discussed, deliberated, and 
discerned together, our diversity was made 
manifest. Some delegates opposed extending 
membership to Frazer, believing that doing 
so would not be in keeping with how their 
congregations understand Scripture. Others 
desired to extend a full welcome to Frazer 
Mennonite Church, believing that Frazer’s 
presence would be an asset to the Conference 
and the Kingdom of God. Still others would 
have preferred to avoid the conversation entirely.
 ACC’s Executive Committee recommended 
that delegates welcome Frazer as an Associate 
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  At this time of the year 
with school ending plus the 
graduations of our children and 
grandchildren, we think about the 
youth and children in our families 
and churches. Jesus said that the 
kingdom of God is made up of 
persons who think and approach 
life like the young ones. By the 
time our children and youth are 
grown up, educated, and on their 
own, we as family and church have 
made a very large investment of 
time, emotional energy, and money 
in these young persons. They are 
worth it all because they are the 
ones who will be taking our place 
in the church and community in 
the very near future.
  - Delbert Seitz, ACC Treasurer
Community Mennonite Church of Lancaster

In April, two representatives from 
the Meserete Kristos College 
in Ethiopia met with ACC staff 
(pictured here). They were the 
college president, Kiros Teka,  
and Kelbessa Muleta, chairman 
of MK College board and 
Assistant Executive Secretary of 
Meserete Kristos Church. They 
also attended Redeat Abebe’s 
ordination as minister of the 
Hewit Legeta faith community
meeting at Neffsville Mennonite 
Church.
.

ACC’s
Fall

Assembly

Saturday,
October 26

at 
Akron

Mennonite
Church

leadership Resource Day

A Leadership Resource Day is scheduled for all ACC pastors, 
congregational leaders and other interested persons on Friday, 
October 25, the day before the ACC Fall Assembly. 
 Two tracks of study are planned: 
  1) Restorative Justice Practices 
       taught by Lorraine Stutzman Amstutz
  2) Healthy Congregational Systems 
       led by Richard Blackburn o f the Lombard Mennonite
        Peace Center, Lombard, Ill. 
 Church leadership teams are encouraged to attend the
congregational systems workshop. 

Atlantic Coast Conference Fall Assembly 
Saturday, October 26, 2013

 Hosted by the 
Akron Mennonite Church

Akron, Pennsylvania

Both a “Mennonite Men Dinner” and a “Mennonite Women Dinner”
will be held on Friday evening, October 25!

More information coming later.
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Editor’s Note: Edgar Stoesz shared the following at 
ACC’s Spring Assembly at Conestoga Mennonite 
Church. His work in relating to ACC’s CRMs 
(Conference Related Ministries) is both needed 
and appreciated!

We are gathered here as ACC congregations 
engaged in Kingdom work. But Kingdom work 
is more than congregations. It also includes 
the “children” of these congregations which we 
know as “Conference Related Ministries.” They 
too are doing Kingdom work. Congregations, 
and in some cases, members of congregations,

•  Saw the need for Christian secondary 
 schools, so today we have Lancaster 
 Mennonite Schools and Philadelphia 
 Mennonite High School

•  Saw the need for Christian camps, so today
 we have Camp Deerpark, Camp Hebron, 
 Black Rock Retreat, and Laurelville 
 Mennonite Church Center

•  Saw the need for Christian retirement 
 communities, so today we have 
 Garden Spot Village, Landis  Communities, 
 Mennonite Home Communities, and
  Tel Hai Retirement Community

•  Saw the need for missions overseas, so
 today we have Eastern Mennonite 
 Missions

•  Saw the need to preserve our tradition of  
 music and history, so today we have   
 Germantown Mennonite Historical Trust,
 Harmonies Music Ministry, and 
 Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society

•  Saw the need to distribute Christian 
 literature in the commercial market place,
 so today we have Choice Books 

•  Saw the need for Spiritual formation, so 
 we have Kairos: School of Spiritual
 Formation

•  Saw the need to minister to people with 
 mental health issues and disabilities, so
 today we have Friendship Community
 No longer Alone Ministries and
 Reservoir Hill House of Peace

 These institutions are wonderful
resources that enrich and further the work 
of the Kingdom! 
 They deserve our support and 
affirmation. To that end, I as CRM 
Coordinator, recommend:

1) That ACC officially thank Conference 
Related Ministries and affirm the ministries 
they perform “in the name of Christ,” to 
congregations, members of congregations 
and the wider community.

2) That Conference Related Ministries 
are encouraged to minister to both the 
physical, emotional, mental and spiritual 
needs of their clients/members in 
appropriate ways and regard their work as 
Kingdom work.

3) That after the financial needs of the 
congregations are met, ACC congregations 
are encouraged to include CRMs along with 
the ACC conference in their annual budget 
giving. Many of these services are extended 
not only to members of ACC churches 
but also to the wider public as a Christian 
ministry. 

4) That ACC member churches are 
encouraged to give preference to CRM 
member institutions in making referrals for 
services needed as well as for employment 
and volunteer opportunities. 

(The above recommendation was approved 
with a strong vote by the ACC delegate body 
at the spring meeting at Conestoga Mennonite 
Church in Morgantown, Pa., on April 20, 
2013!)

What is a CRM?      by Edgar stoesz

CHuRCH

lifE

Twenty
different

organizations
have agreed

to work
alongside

ACC
as a

“Conference
Related

Ministry.”

Do you 
know 
who
these

ministries
are?
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CHuRCH

issuEs
Nobel laureate 

speaks to 

lancaster Mennonite

school students

The audience in Weaver auditorium at 
Lancaster Mennonite School roared as 2011 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Leymah Gbowee 
walked onto the stage in a sparkling teal dress 
suit.
 “Thank you for harassing me until I came 
to your school,” she said as students laughed.
 Few high school students have the 
opportunity to hear a Nobel Peace Prize 
winner speak at their school. Gbowee’s visit 
was a last-minute appointment set up just 
days before to invite the committed Christian 
and peace activist to speak to LMS’ middle 
and high school students after speaking at 
Elizabethtown College.
 Gbowee shared about her dreams as a 
17-year-old in Liberia on the cusp of 
graduating. She wanted to be a pediatrician, 
to help heal young girls and boys. But two 
days after her graduation, civil war broke 
out in her country, adding her dreams to its 
list of casualties. 
 The war filled Gbowee with anger. For 
years, she let that anger fester inside her 
and distance her from God until she met a 
group of women who, despite being raped 
and beaten by the war, contained a joy that 
she had not felt for years. It was then that 
Gbowee found her spark, a spark that would 
go on to fuel a women’s peace movement that 
helped bring an end to the war in 2003.
 She explained to the LMS community 
that each and every person contains a spark 
that is different from anyone else’s. She said 
these sparks, like fireflies, can create beautiful 

light in the darkness. She encouraged students 
to not allow their anger to turn into something 
ugly, but to instead use that passion to ignite 
their individual sparks, channeling their anger 
into instruments of change in the world.
 “Like the firefly, each and every one of 
us has a spark, and when we find something 
that makes us angry, that thing can ignite our 
spark,” she said. “Once our spark has been 
ignited and we try to use it in the right way, we 
can create change that we never really thought 
was possible. I have a spark. You have a spark. 
Together, we can create a peaceful and happy 
world.” 
 Gbowee’s message was consistent with 
LMS’ mission statement: “centered in Christ, 
transforming lives, changing our world.” Her 
presence on campus also enhanced the global 
perspective that is an important part of an 
LMS education. Hearing and seeing Gbowee 
in person helped students to put flesh on the 
school’s ideals as lived out in a global society.
     ~ Stephanie Weaver, LMS 

No appointment needed.
www.landishomes.org 717-581-3935

Open House
Friday, Oct. 26, 3 - 6 pm

Saturday, Oct. 27, 10 am-2 pm
Come and see Adult Day Services,
New Cottage &Hybrid Homes

CHuRCH

lifE

“I have a 
spark.

You have a 
spark.

Together,
we can create

a peaceful
and happy

world.”
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Hopewell Mennonite Church - Help is 
needed at Hopewell (45 S. 6th St., Reading) 
to lead worship from time to time on Sunday 
mornings (10:30 a.m.). Volunteers are also 
needed to help develop an educational children’s 
ministry, e.g. VBS. For more information, 
contact Pastor Frantz at 610-373-3907 or at 
HMCPastorFrantz@gmail.com.

Eighty-five new Mennonite Churches 
joined Mennonite Church USA congrega-
tions in the past five years. An inventory 
compiled in March 2013 was based on 
information shared by 17 of 21 area 
conferences and includes new church plants 
as well as several established congregations 
that have joined area conferences. It does 
not include memberships transferred 
among conferences.
 
  New Anabaptist Curriculum   
 is coming in the fall of 2014. It is 
 already eight years now that the
  Gather ’Round: Hearing and
  Sharing God’s Good News Sunday
 School curriculum was introduced.
  MennoMedia and Brethren Press   
 are now developing a new curriculum  
 for children and youth called Shine: 
Living in God’s Light. Rose Stutzman, 
project director, says, “As you read the 
Bible, you notice that the theme of light 
is pervasive. God’s light shines through 
the darkness—for God’s people both 
then and now.”  This new curriculum 
will inspire children and their families 
to be a light in the world around them.
Designed for children ages three through 
grade eight, Shine will incorporate the 
latest understandings of the ways 
children learn. 

Seniors from ACC congregations recently 
participated in “GrandPals,” a cooperative 
program between Hinkletown Mennonite 
School’s fourth and fifth graders and Landis 
Homes Retirement Community residents. 
Melissa Beidler from Hinkletown Mennonite 
School affirmed the connections that are 
developing as Mennonite organizations 
work together to build faith and extend the 
work of the church body.

Kathleen Ranck (left from Forest Hills Mennonite) is 
sharing here with her GrandPal.

      Mennonite World 
      Conference Assemblies 
       are reunions of the 
       Anabaptist-Mennonite
        family worldwide and
        take place every six years.
        The 15th Assembly
        was held in Paraguay in
        July 2009. As of 2009, 
       the MWC represents 99
        Mennonite and Brethren 
in Christ national church conferences in 56 
countries. The 16th Assembly will be held July 
21-26, 2015, in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
Put this date on your calendar because you 
won’t want to miss the gathering together!

Betty Zook (right from Conestoga Mennonite) was 
Bailey Reiff ’s GrandPal at Hinkletown Mennonite. 
Credit: Carole Deck.

NEWs & 

NotEs

News, notes, and 
announcements 
may be sent to 

Currents editor,
Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road
Morgantown, 
PA 19543; or 
e-mailed to:
currents@ 

atlanticcoast
conference.net
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 8:00 a.m.  Yard Sale, Share-A-Meal 
                    & Silent Auction begins  
 8:30 a.m.  Benefit Auction                                           
 

                                 BBQ Chicken  
             for Eat-in & Take-out   

 

www.landishomes.org      717-569-3271 
 



Atlantic
Coast
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Mennonite Church USA

Congregation for a period of 18 months, to 
allow for relationships to deepen, additional 
reflection to take place, and perhaps 
some clarity to emerge through further 
conversation. Many delegates voiced concerns 
and reservations about this recommendation, 
but a consensus (although perhaps a 
reluctant one) emerged that delegates were 
prepared to vote on this recommendation.
 With facilitation from Marcus 
Smucker, delegates spent the majority of the 
day in prayer, reflection, and conversation—
difficult work. When Moderator Harry 
Jarrett called the question, delegates 
affirmed the following resolution:

“Atlantic Coast Conference Delegates invite Frazer 
Mennonite Church to become an Associate Member 
congregation of ACC, inviting Frazer’s already 
credentialed ministers to pursue credentialing in 
ACC. Over the next eighteen months, we will 
continue to engage in dialogue and discernment, 
trusting that God’s spirit will lead and guide us. We 
request that delegates at the Fall Assembly in 2014 
review Frazer’s membership status.”

 The vote was 68.8% percent affirmative. 
93 delegates voted—with 64 voting “yes” 
and 29 voting “no.” 
 As a Conference, we are not in 
agreement about how we stay faithful to 
scripture while loving our lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgendered neighbors. 
We are in agreement, however, that Christ 
remains the center of our faith, that we value 
our relationships with each other, and that 
as we stay in a posture of humility. God’s 
Holy Spirit will speak to us, as we continue 
to do difficult work together.
            ~ Jon Carlson, Oley Mennonite

Jeff S. McLain (Katie) was licensed toward 
ordination and installed on June 9, 2013, as church 
planter/pastor of The Community Haus, a new 
faith community emerging in Lancaster, Pa. Jeff, 
Katie, and their child Naomi have been attending 
Grace Ubuntu Fellowship in Lancaster during the 
start-up phase of this new urban ministry.

Harry and Beth Jarrett resigned as lead 
and associate pastors respectively at Neffsville 
Mennonite Church, Lancaster, Pa. effective July 
9, 2013. Beth has accepted a lead pastor role 
at the First Church of the Brethren in Har-
risonburg, Va., starting August 1. Harry’s plans 
include working a wedding hosting business on 
the family farm property where they will reside. 
Harry also resigned as ACC moderator effective 
July 9 with the understanding that he is welcome 
to attend the ACC fall assembly as part of the 
closure process as a conference leader. William 
Ragui, ACC assistant moderator will assume the 
moderator role with support of ACC executive 
committee members and conference ministers. 
Executive Committee members expressed appre-
ciation for Harry’s leadership and service during 
the May monthly meeting.

James M. Wengerd (Cheryl) was 
licensed toward ordination and installed on June 
9, 2013, as pastor of the Holly Grove Mennonite 
Church, Westover, Md. James and his wife relo-
cated from Withrop, Wash., in order to accept 
this new assignment. James is a graduate of the 
Hesston College Pastoral Ministries program.
      ~ Warren Tyson, Executive Conference Minister

ACC leadership transitions
Centered in Christ . . . (continued from page 2)
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Lillian Grace Petersheim born April 
26, 2013, daughter of Sam and Kristen 
Herr Petersheim (Zion Mennonite).

Claire Lynn Siegrist born March 28, 
2013, daughter of Jeff and Melissa 
Siegrist (Ridgeview Mennonite).

Reid Grayson Umble born April 
12, 2013, son of Brandon & Rhonda 
Umble (Maple Grove Mennonite).

Marriages

Bob Martin (Ridgeview Mennonite) 
married Judy Ebersole on April 13, 
2013, at Ridgeview Mennonite. Bob’s 
first wife was the late Miriam Martin.

Benjamin Chapman married Laura 
North (Neffsville Mennonite) on May 
25, 2013. 

Herb Hoover (Forest Hills 
Mennonite) and Pam Croddock 
(Forest Hills Mennonite) married 
on May 18, 2013, on the campus of 
Eastern Mennonite University.

Ian Mast married Kori Wenger 
(Ridgeview Mennonite) on June 
15, 2013. 

Deaths

Miriam E. Bair Buckwalter, 85, 
(Akron Mennonite) died January 
12, 2013, wife of the late Leon H. 
Buckwalter.

Menno Diener, 93, (Akron 
Mennonite) died June 7, 2013, 
husband of the late Savilla Taylor 
Diener.

George F. Esch, 95, (Ridgeview
Mennonite) died May 9, 2013, 
husband of Ruth A. Martin Esch.

Larry W. Hershey, 66, (Ridgeview
Mennonite) died May 7, 2013, 
husband of Evelyn J. Hoober Hershey.

Martha Hess, 89, (Akron Mennonite) 
died June 10, 2013, wife of the late 
Dr. Robert Buckwalter Hess.

John E. Mast, 64, (Maple Grove 
Mennonite) died April 24, 2013.

John Petersheim, 87, (Conestoga 
Mennonite), died June 12, 2013,
husband of Lavern (Stoltzfus)
Petersheim.

Earl S. Siegrist, 91, (Neffsville 
Mennonite) died June 3, 2013, 
husband of the late Esther Snavely 
Siegrist.

Gladys A. Sweigart, 91, (Forest 
Hills) died May 11, 2013, wife of the 
late Melvin G. Sweigart.

Fannie Yoder, 88, (Zion Mennonite) 
died April 22, 2013, wife of the late 
Thomas Yoder.

Births

EvENts 
& MoRE

July 1-5, 2013
Mennonite Church
USA Assembly
Phoenix, Arizona

September 19, 2013
Hebron School Update
“Acsah’s Joy—
Hebron’s Springs”
by David Shenk 
Conestoga Mennonite
Church at 6:15 p.m.
Register by contacting
mast@masthof.com

  or call 
  484-798-8556.

 October 25, 2013
 ACC Leadership
 Resource Day
 For all ACC pastors,
 congregational 
 leaders, and others.

 October 25, 2013
 ACC Ladies Dinner
 “Self Perspective as 
 We Navigate the

Seasons of Life”
by Dr. Madonna Talbert
$15.00; register with
Ruth Ann Martin at 
razmartin@frontier.net
or 717-656-8028 before
Oct. 15, 2013.

      October 26, 2013
       ACC Fall Assembly
      Akron Mennonite    
      Church
      Akron, Pa.

ACC Currents accepts advertising 
from ACC members and Anabaptist-
related organizations at these rates:

  2”x2” size = $50.00
  3”x3” size = $75.00
  4”x4” size = $100.00

Camera-ready artwork should be sent 
to mast@masthof.com along with your 
name and address so that an invoice can 
be mailed.

CoNNECtioNs

Forward 
births, marriages, 

and deaths to:

Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road

Morgantown, PA 
19543

currents@atlantic
coastconference.net

Contributions
to this page

may be sent to:

currents@atlantic
coastconference.

net

or

Currents Editor
Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road

Morgantown, PA 
19543
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Since 1962, Choice Books, an inter-Anabaptist book evangelism ministry, has 
distributed nearly 90 million books in the general marketplace. In 2012, its 50th year of 
ministry, Choice Books purchased/sold 5,334,613 books marking the seventh 
consecutive year that annual sales exceeded 5 million books. The earliest recorded 
annual sales were 28,554 books sold in 1967. In the early 1970’s, only about 600 
retailers carried Choice Books. Today, Choice Books services more than 11,000 
permanent displays nationwide in supermarkets, mass merchandise stores, airports, drug 
stores, travel centers, hospital gift shops, military base exchanges and a variety of other 
retailers. 

Originally organized as Life-ine Books in 1962, Choice Books (CB) first purchased/sold one million books in 
one year in 1991, celebrated the two million book milestone in 1997, surpassed the three million books in one 
year milestone in 1999, topped the 4 million book milestone in 2003, and reached 5 million books sold annually 
in 2006 and each year since. At the current rate, CB purchases/sells approximately 14,615 books per day!

Choice Books’ mission is “to share the ‘good news’ of Jesus Christ in the general marketplace through inspiring 
and wholesome reading material.” A recovering alcoholic from Steelton, PA, wrote, “I was waiting for some 
meds at CVS and the book, The Bible Promise Book for Women, caught my attention so I bought it. Am I glad I 
did! Today I carry your book around with me in my purse. Not only do I read it often, I’m telling other people 
about the different verses. I hope to soon leave the crisis house where I have been living for three months. I 
never had hope before and even though it feels great, it’s uncomfortable. I will continue to have a lot of support 
from the crisis house staff, plus I now have your book!” Ray Brubaker, Executive Director of CB of 
Pennsylvania, says, “It is exciting to know that each week thousands of people are finding hope in the message 
of Jesus Christ in the books being sold from over 780 displays that Choice Books of Pennsylvania services in 
parts of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, New York and West Virginia.” 

Each year, Choice Books recognizes the highest retail volume accounts in various retail 
categories. In 2012, CB of Pennsylvania serviced the following retailers who were the top 
CB retailers in their respective categories nationwide: 

Independent Supermarket – Shady Maple Farm Market, East Earl, PA, sold 2,856 books, 
$37,970 retail from two displays.   

Restaurant Location – Shady Maple Smorgasbord, East Earl, PA, sold 6,613 books, $87,513 
retail from seven displays. 

Travel Center Store – Sunoco #7080, PA Turnpike Service Plaza, Waterfall, PA, sold 4,252 
books, $32,247 retail from one display. 

Choice Books (CB) operates through a network of seven regional CB Distributors who work 
cooperatively with a Central Office in Harrisonburg, VA. The organization employs 
approximately 250 staff and volunteers and services more than 11,000 displays scattered 
across the continental United States, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Choice Books purchases books 
from over 80 publishers and sells both English and Spanish language inspirational Christian 
books. For more information about Choice Books, please visit their website at 
www.choicebooks.org. 

Choice Books Celebrates 50 Years in Ministry 

Since 1962, Choice Books, an inter-Anabaptist book evangelism ministry, has 
distributed nearly 90 million books in the general marketplace. In 2012, its 50th year of 
ministry, Choice Books purchased/sold 5,334,613 books marking the seventh 
consecutive year that annual sales exceeded 5 million books. The earliest recorded 
annual sales were 28,554 books sold in 1967. In the early 1970’s, only about 600 
retailers carried Choice Books. Today, Choice Books services more than 11,000 
permanent displays nationwide in supermarkets, mass merchandise stores, airports, drug 
stores, travel centers, hospital gift shops, military base exchanges and a variety of other 
retailers. 

Originally organized as Life-ine Books in 1962, Choice Books (CB) first purchased/sold one million books in 
one year in 1991, celebrated the two million book milestone in 1997, surpassed the three million books in one 
year milestone in 1999, topped the 4 million book milestone in 2003, and reached 5 million books sold annually 
in 2006 and each year since. At the current rate, CB purchases/sells approximately 14,615 books per day!

Choice Books’ mission is “to share the ‘good news’ of Jesus Christ in the general marketplace through inspiring 
and wholesome reading material.” A recovering alcoholic from Steelton, PA, wrote, “I was waiting for some 
meds at CVS and the book, The Bible Promise Book for Women, caught my attention so I bought it. Am I glad I 
did! Today I carry your book around with me in my purse. Not only do I read it often, I’m telling other people 
about the different verses. I hope to soon leave the crisis house where I have been living for three months. I 
never had hope before and even though it feels great, it’s uncomfortable. I will continue to have a lot of support 
from the crisis house staff, plus I now have your book!” Ray Brubaker, Executive Director of CB of 
Pennsylvania, says, “It is exciting to know that each week thousands of people are finding hope in the message 
of Jesus Christ in the books being sold from over 780 displays that Choice Books of Pennsylvania services in 
parts of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, New York and West Virginia.” 

Each year, Choice Books recognizes the highest retail volume accounts in various retail 
categories. In 2012, CB of Pennsylvania serviced the following retailers who were the top 
CB retailers in their respective categories nationwide: 

Independent Supermarket – Shady Maple Farm Market, East Earl, PA, sold 2,856 books, 
$37,970 retail from two displays.   

Restaurant Location – Shady Maple Smorgasbord, East Earl, PA, sold 6,613 books, $87,513 
retail from seven displays. 

Travel Center Store – Sunoco #7080, PA Turnpike Service Plaza, Waterfall, PA, sold 4,252 
books, $32,247 retail from one display. 

Choice Books (CB) operates through a network of seven regional CB Distributors who work 
cooperatively with a Central Office in Harrisonburg, VA. The organization employs 
approximately 250 staff and volunteers and services more than 11,000 displays scattered 
across the continental United States, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Choice Books purchases books 
from over 80 publishers and sells both English and Spanish language inspirational Christian 
books. For more information about Choice Books, please visit their website at 
www.choicebooks.org. 

Choice Books Celebrates 50 Years in Ministry 
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The U.S. Census Bureau projects that by 
2030 there will be more than 71 million 
persons over the age of 65, nearly 20% of the 
population. By roughly the same time, the ratio 
of those aged 65+ per 100 persons aged 15-
64 will move from 18.6 percent to nearly 35 
percent. With more folks needing care and less 
folks to support them, change IS happening, 
and quickly. 
 Providing ways for those over 65 to “age-
in-place” is a strongly growing part of the work 
of Landis Communities. Frank Enck, one of 
the ten founding committee members, wrote 
about Landis Homes, “You will keep in mind 
our vision of creating a community rather 
than the traditional old people’s home facility.” 
Today, Landis Communities is carrying on 
that encouragement of helping people to age 
in place and live full, productive lives in the 
locations they choose to live.
 Several programs of Landis Communities 
(www.landisathome.org) work at this effort. 
In 2007, Landis At Home was created. It is 
a state licensed home-care agency, providing 
reliable, cost-effective care to adults 
living within a 15-mile radius of 
Landis Homes. Every client has a 
customized plan of services chosen 
with the assistance of a registered 
nurse and may include support 
with bathing, dressing, grooming, 
medications, transportation, 
housekeeping and companion-
ship.  
 For nearly 25 years, Adult 
Day Services (www.adultday.
landishomes.org) at Landis Homes 
has been providing a safe, secure 
place for families caring for a loved 
one in their home. The program 
is jointly sponsored by Landis 
Homes and Lancaster County 

Landis Communities
Enriching Lives Through Aging in Place
  

Office of Aging and is funded, in part, by 
contracts with the Lancaster County Office of 
Aging, the Pennsylvania Department of Aging, 
and the Lancaster County Office of Mental 
Health/Mental Retardation. Participants in the 
programs are adding meaning and dignity to 
life through activities and companionship; their 
families are offered respite and support and it 
allows opportunity to remain in one’s home as 
long as possible.  
 The newest effort is Steeple View Lofts 
(www.steepleviewlofts.com) In downtown 
Lancaster, these 36 rental apartments are 
designed to give people the independence they 
desire while also making it possible to be part 
of a community where neighbors are watching 
out for each other. In addition, those living at 
Steeple View Lofts have easy access to Landis 
At Home. 
 Landis Communities continues to 
creatively partner with others to both keep 
traditional retirement living strong and vital 
while  also growing and adapting to the 
changing environment. 
     ~ Larry Guengerich, Landis Communities
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1001 E. Oregon Rd.
Lititz, PA 17543

717-569-3271

contact@landis
communities.org

www.landis
communities.org
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Black Rock Retreat
1345 Kirkwood Pike
Quarryville, PA 17566
Phone: 800-858-9299
Fax: 717-786-6022
info@blackrockretreat.com
www.blackrockretreat.com
Retreat Facilities for use by 
churches and other Christian 
organizations, a Summer Camp 
program for youth, an Outdoor 
Education program for Public & 
Christian schools, a Challenge 
Ropes Course, Road Scholar 
programs for seniors.

Camp Deerpark, Inc.
200 Brandt Road, P.O. Box 394
Westbrookville, NY 12785
Phone: 845-754-8669
Fax: 845-754-8217
info@campdeerpark.org
www.campdeerpark. org
A ministry of the New York City 
Mennonite churches, founded in 
1969. Mission is to empower youth 
to serve Christ in the city. Summer 
children’s camps. 

Camp Hebron
957 Camp Hebron Road
Halifax, PA 17032
Phone: 800-864-7747
Fax: 717-896-3391
hebron@camphebron.org
Web site: www.ca2mphebron.org
Changing lives since 1957, this 
camping and retreat ministry offers a 
variety of overnight camps and year-
round events for all ages where people 
connect with God, nature, 
and each other. 

Choice Books PA
121 S. Main Street
Manheim, PA 17545
Phone: 717-665-3933
Fax: 7171-665-3059
info@pa.choicebooks.org
Web site: www.choicebooks.org

Eastern Mennonite 
Missions
53 West Brandt Blvd.
P.O. Box 458
Salunga, PA 17538-0458
Phone: 717-898-2251
Fax: 717-898-8092
info@emm.org
www.emm.org
Equips, sends and supports more 
than 200 workers in 40 countries, 
focusing particularly where the 
church is weak or nonexistent.

Friendship Community
1149 East Oregon Road

Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-656-2466
Fax: 717-656-0459
office@friendshipcommunity.net
www.friendshipcommunity.net
A non-profit, Christian ministry
serving people with developmental 
disabilities. Since 1972, Friendship 
offers residential services, training 
in daily living skills, and social 
services.

Garden Spot Village
433 S. Kinzer Ave., 
New Holland, PA 17557
Phone: 717-355-6000
Fax: 717-355-6006
info@gardenspotvillage.org 
www.gardenspotvillage.org
Carriage Homes, Cottages, 
Apartments, Assisted Living, 
Memory Support, Skilled Nursing 
Households, Adult Day Services, 
Garden Spot Village At Home, 
Center for Health. 

Germantown Mennonite
Historical Trust
6133 Germantown Ave.
Germantown, PA 19144
gmht@meetinghouse.info
www.meetinghouse.info
Site of the first permanent settlement 
of Mennonites in America called 
“The Gateway of American 
Mennonitism,” through which 
most North American Mennonites 
have symbolically passed.
 
Harmonies Music Ministry 
34 W. Eby Road
Leola, PA 17540
Phone: 717-656-2749
office@harmonies.org
www.harmonies.org
Committed to creating new 
Christian music resources for the 
church worldwide through
performance, resource development, 
leadership training, and product 
creation.

Kairos: School of 
Spiritual Formation 
2160 Lincoln Highway East #13
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone: 717-669-2957 
Kairos@on-the-journey.org
www.on-the-journey.org 
Provides programs in spiritual 
formation and spiritual direction 
from September to May in 
weekend retreats. Other 
opportunities include day 
retreats and experiential prayer 
sessions in congregational 
settings.

Lancaster Mennonite 
Historical Society
2215 Millstream Road 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone: 717-393-9745
Fax: 717-393-8751 
lmhs@lmhs.org
www.lmhs.org 
Educates, inspires, and 
promotes the history, beliefs, and 
lifestyle of the Mennonite expression 
of the Anabaptist tradition. Offers 
educational programs and a library/
archives, bookstore, and museum.

Lancaster Area Council of
Mennonite Schools (LACMS)
2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: (717) 299-0436
Geographical organization of 
elementary and secondary schools 
whose adminstrators work to 
strengthen the Mennonite expression 
of Christian faith in the schools and 
who meet regularly to inspire and 
resource one another.

Lancaster Mennonite School 
(LMS)
2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: (717) 299-0436
Fax: (717) 509-4088
thomasjr@lancastermennonite.org
www.lancastermennonite.org
Serves over 1,500 students at: 
 • Kraybill Campus, PreK-8
 • Lancaster Campus, 6-12
 • Locust Grove Campus, PreK-8
 • New Danville Campus, PreK-5

Landis Communities
1001 E. Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phones: 717-569-3271
 717-581-3935
Fax: 717-569-5203
info@landishomes.org
www.landiscommunities.org
Serves aging adults and their families 
by honoring and enriching them in a 
Christ-like community. Residential 
living, assisted living, healthcare, 
rehab, adult day care services, special 
care for persons with memory loss, at-
home care, and child day care.

Laurelville Mennonite
Church Center
941 Laurelville Lane
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666
Phone: 800-839-1021
John@laurelville.org
www.laurelville.org
Conference center specializing in 
retreat services and innovative 
programming.

Mennonite Home 
Communities 
1520 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-393-1301
Fax: 717-509-2823
mhash@mennonitehome.org
www.mennonitehome.org 
A continuing care retirement 
community (CCRC) providing 
care to senior adults with a 
tradition of care spaning 100 years. 
Services include cottage and 
apartment residences, assisted liv-
ing, health care, and rehabilitative 
therapies.

No Longer Alone 
Ministries
630 Janet Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-390-4891
Fax: 717-390-4894
blong@nlam.org
www.nlam.org
No Longer Alone Ministries 
provides supportive, caring services 
for individuals and families 
experiencing significant mental 
illness, as an expression of 
Christ’s love.

Philadelphia Mennonite 
High School
860 North 24th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130-1996
Phone: 215-769-5363
office@pmhsonline.org
http://pmhsonline.org
Founded in 1997 for grades 9-12 
interested in pursuring college.

Reservoir Hill House of Peace
2401 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, MD 21217
An outreach ministry of the North 
Baltimore Mennonite Church that 
includes a Mennonite Voluntary 
Service unit, Asylum Seekers Housing 
Network, Kids on the Hill, as well 
as housing for residents committed to 
the mission of RHHP.

Tel Hai Retirement Community
1200 Tel Hai Circle, P. O. Box 190
Honey Brook, PA 19344
Phone: 610-273-9333
Fax: 610-273-4141
jswartz@telhai.org
www.telhai.org 
Tel Hai is a nationally accredited, 
nonprofit provider of services for 
senior adults. For over 50 years, they 
have provided health care, housing, 
and services to enhance residents’ 
quality of life in cottage and apartment 
residences, personal care, Adult Day 
Services, health care, and rehabilitative 
therapies.

ACC Conference Related Ministries . . . 
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Saturday, May 4, brought women of 
all ages together—a total of 83—to the 
Mennonite Central Committee’s Material 
Resource Center, Ephrata, Pa. It was a 
wonderful event for those of Atlantic Coast 
Conference working together with 
Lancaster Conference Mennonites. 
 At least six to seven different service 
activities were offered including packing 
relief supplies, processing recycleable 
materials (generating income for MRC), 
quilting, and knotting comforters. The 
morning work was followed by a commu-
nity meal as each participant contributed 
to the two large pots of soup. 
 Lisa Heft, Administrative Assistant, 
Material Resources Center, shared this 
observation, “A spirit of community was 
strong during this event and the women’s 
commitment to service and the work of 
MCC was greatly appreciated.”  
 Twenty-three different congregations 
were represented and while some church 
groups had one or two attendees pres-
ent, other groups had many more. For 
example: Holly Grove Mennonites, living 
south of Salisbury, Maryland, traveling 
four hours in two car loads since this 

event began eight years ago.  
 Beyond contributing to global needs, 
folks were blessed by this community 
fellowship and by networking one with 
another. 
 Good News - May 3, 2014, is set for 
the next Chatter, Chow, and Cheerful 
Service. Newcomers near and far will be 
welcome. 
   ~ Joanne Hess Siegrist

Ladies . . . save this date . . .   

Friday evening 
October 25, 2013

Dr. Madonna Talbert, GYN specialist will 
speak on “Self Perspective as we navigate 
the seasons of life.” Cost is $15.00. Please 
register by e-mailing Ruth Ann Martin 
at razmartin@frontiernet.net or phone 
717-656-8028 before 10/15/13.  Watch 
for details via church poster and bulletin 
announcements. Limited seating, so early 
registration is encouraged.

Sisters 
in

Christ,
sharing

and 
working
together.

Chatter
(fellowship)

Chow &
(soup to share)

Cheerful
Service

(work at MCC)

All ages worked together to pack and create relief supplies for Mennonite Central Committee.

~ Chatter, Chow, and Cheerful service ~


